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1. Remove rear seats or simply fold them forward depending on your RZR Pro Series 
Model to gain access to plastic shielding. Remove two rear plastic shielding 
panels. Regardless of model - both rear portions of the seat will need to be removed. 

2. Remove both rear plastic access panels (Figures 1a-1c). (6 quick disconnect clips) 
3. Remove both (Left & Right) fabric panels behind seats (Figure 2). (Each is held in with 5 clips)
4. Remove bottom portions of plastic access panels (Figure 3). (Held on with torque screws)
5. Remove Lower portions of rear seats(Figure 4) (Total of 4 bolts)
6. Remove Rear Portion of center console (Figures 5a-e). 

8 Clips, 2 Torque Screws one each side near bottom)
7. Dismantle rear seat support beam. 

3 15mm Nut/Bolts (Drivers Side). 
8 torque screws (all the way across)

8. Unclip Wire Harness from rear seat support beam (Figures 6a-6c) (Two clips). 
 Prop rear seat beam up to keep it out of the way. 
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Rear Driver Side Subwoofer Enclosure
Installation Instructions Cont. 

Pro Series RZR

9. Trim plastic according to (Figures 7a-7d) for box clearance. 
Be careful trimming near brake lines. Remove plastic.

10. Use included self tap screw and screw it into the factory screw 
hole to ensure fitment(Figures 8a-8b). This hole will be where the 
Lower Sub Box mount sits above the included spacer (Refer to step 
# 11). Reference where the lower mount sits (Figure 8c). 

11. Slide Lower Subwoofer Bracket under the brake line (Figure 9).
12. Add spacer under the right side of the bracket (Figures 10a-10b). 

Align Bracket and tighten down into place using included hardware 
(Figure 11).

13. Trim plastic to clear sub (Figures 12a-12b).
14. Place sub box above bracket (Figure 13a). Begin to reassemble 

rear seat support beam using (6) of the (8) torque screws and the 
(3) 15mm bolts (Figures 13b-13c). 

 Set aside the extra 2 torque screws for (Step #15).
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Rear Driver Side Subwoofer Enclosure
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Pro Series RZR

15. Install bottom mounting bolts into sub enclosure. Tighten by hand into lower metal support bracket 
(Figure 14) 
 - Lock and normal washer on top side of bolt- Silicone ALL bolts tightened into Sub Enclosure.
 - Washer and nut on bottom (under sub enclosure).
16. Use remaining (2) torque bolts (from Step #13) to secure upper “L” mounting brackets loosely 
(Figures 15a-15b). Add silicone to all bolts going into sub enclosure. Add sub enclosure mounting bolts with 
nuts to “sub enclosure side” on the bracket (Figures 16a-16b). 
17. Tighten all mounting hardware (Figure 17).
18. Wire sub according to specifications (Figure 18).
19. Place subwoofer into enclosure (Figure 19a) to pre-drill mounting holes with 7/64th drill bit (Figure 19b).
20. Mount Subwoofer with hardware into enclosure (Figure 20).
21. Cut bottom plastic cover (Figure 21) to allow space for subwoofer. Reassemble and enjoy your new UTV 
Stereo Pro Series RZR Rear Subwoofer Enclosure.
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